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•‘Dca1. Inul ef
Mr. Connor O’Dee, Secretary ei the 

British American Burineee College, Tor
onto, has compiled a Manual of Genua 
pondeoce that is designed to serre as a 
practical text book for ose in bdaineae 
colleges, schools and, counting booses 
and for self instruction. It ooa tains ex
orcises in the formation of sentences sad 
the use of the capital letters together 
with numerous samples of business and 
social letton.- superscriptions and ad
dresses. Z'-", - " 
poses for which it is det 
prove valuable to busini 
students.

CaaaOa Metkedlst ■sgsslar 1er Jslj.
The 24th volume "of this magazine 

leads off with one of the best numbers 
yet issued. A special feature is a life
like steel portrait of the late Rev. Dr. 
Rice, with touching memorial tributes 
to hie character by the Revs. Dr. Doug
las, Dr. Stuart, Dr. Harper and the 
Editor. On account of the coat of this 
engraving, this number will not be sold 
separately, but only with the volume—

BDUND TO WINN. The Belarus Teller.

lake's speech at Owen Sound 
puiBoiently satisfy these who 

■ “ 1 who can-
say have a 
in a series 
Itena titan

Mr. Blake said that Canada was a da- 
ocratiecountry without"

WILLIAM BATTEN! after Blnieuleas Bseeprs fro* Wind. Wave
ought to and lee en tosteaw Bar.•Iieatlea. BY ADBU 

Aothob or “Jat

•aeute Sees Bewn la the St. lawreneePioneer
An inquirer in the Montreal policy without it I# taka, grimasks the editor why he fu so positive hi 

hie belief as to the decadence of the 
Dominion Government, why he thinks 
thsOevsrnmsnt will suffer at the next 
al serions. The Herald answers in a 
series of paragraphs, the following of 
which wa-«pntmand to the careful con
sideration Of out readers :

“The psople of Canada believe in 
honest legislatien and honest govern
ment. The legislation and govern
ment have for many years beep dishon
est and corrupt. The details we have 
published from .day to day. Hence the 
Government have lost the respect ' of 
many who hoped something better.

“The people believe in government by 
the people for the people. The practice 
of this Government hat been to enrich 
its friends and friendly rings out of the 
pubHe preperty and by means of tariff 
legislation. Contractors and others,who 
hare profited by thee# favors, hold vp 
their hands for the Government, but the 
people whe suffer and are stripped have 
only indignation and detestation for 
these whe are scourging them.

“The people believe in the cost of the 
food and feel of the leweet point. The 
Government have enhanced the cost by 
the imposition ef special taxes both on 
food end fuel, far the enriching of in-

sad vigor to

Humors,A Tortnit and Sketch of Me HW-lnleres*.
las «lalagtoatw of Ancient
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__ ___ ___ w«ae .im
port »d from abroad, and which ought 
not to have found lodgment upon our 
soil, aa they were unsuited to our habits, 
and the relics of an olden time. He 
said, in referring to the absurd state
ment that the Reformera had no posi
tive policy :

“The Tory party feels that the issue# 
present end pressing upon ns, issues 
which arise very largely out of the con
tract between their pledgee and promisee 
and their practises and their perform
ances, ere very dangerous issues for

Saginaw Bay all last winter,was wrecked 
last night in the St. Lawrence River. 
The propeller was ajrijriri1 fo>l“ cl*y* 
toe; 12 miles below KitlgriUn, when she 
went hard on a rock, and went down soon 
after. She had on a Urge quantity of 
freight. The passengers and crew were 
all got off in safety. The Oconto was 
insured for $16,000, which is consider
ably less than her value. .

The Oconto was built at Mapitowoc, 
Wis.. in 1873. She wee originally-Qwned 
by the Goodrich Transportation Cum- 
pany, and from them passed into the 
lands of George K. Colwell,who sold hrr 
to R. Van Slyke, of this city, two years

Jeers ago. She was in charge of Capt.
. W. Martin, of Milwaukee. Win. F 

Cullen, ot 21 Crawford street, Detroit, 
was her first engineer, and he, with John 
Van Slyke, the owner’s son, who acted 
aa clerk, were the only Detroit people 
on board. The wreck is complete, and 
it U not probable that aha will be rais
ed.

A TOTAL LOSS.
Watbbtowk, N. Y., July 7 —The 

Oconto will be a total lose. Insured for 
$16,00a Cargo cocaiated of silks, cot
ton, boeti, shoes, wire and iron to the 
value of $600,000. Lose on cargo will be 
at least $300,000. Losses oovered by in
surance. The owner of the boat is R.

From the Clleton New Era.
Much sorrow wss felt, and sympathy

expressed, when it was known that oo 
Sunday last Mr. Wm. Ratten bury, une 
of the pioneers, if not the pioneer of 
C inton, was no more. • Few names in

It U a handy book for the pur- 
igned and would 
sa men ea well aa

If B Is
faithfullyErysipelas,
w. F. Fowler, H- D.,
QruenvtUe, Tenu.

wag
a ot remedies

Canker, and for my
found ne
eemmeneed using
Avar's Sarsaparilla

ipletely cured. 
C. Ameabury,

Bockport, Me.
Catarrh, I have

from Catarrh
ference to almost every important and 
disputable proposition brought forward 
by the Tories. With reference to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to the system
—# AV— - 111-----------s____ J ^ J---- f— !-l—AÎ------

ssasthat Itappetite and weekroed
my lystem. After try
ing other remedies, 
a3a getting no rebel, I 
began to take Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months, was cured. 
—Susan L. Cook, 80» 
Albany et., Boston 
Highlands, Man.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any Mood 
purifier that I have 
ever triad. I have 
taken It for Scrofula. 
Canker, end Salt- 
Bheum, and received 
much benefit from U. 
It Is good, alee, ftr.a

of the settlement and administration of 
the affaire of the great North wnt ; to 
the independence of Parliament ; to the Can be 

cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

dividwela and rings and sections. Hence 
thedhtientaot and anger aroused among 
the working classes.

“ThepiSple believe in the rights of 
the Provinen being respected and in the 
aoal friendly inter-Provincial relatione 
being tnefatkined, as a necessity to the 
contiennes ef the Union. The Govern
ment, en the ether hand, have scrolled 
PieVÔHtil 'light» withheld the territory 

mm Provinces — 
ltd just claims 
for cod to desd 

pr amors—inter- 
meial revenue— 

sister Provin-

"THS LITTLU Bit
relstieos between the Dominion end the 
Provinces ; te the fishery and reciprocity 
negotiations ; to the socle of expenditure; 
to the increase of our load of debt ; % 
the tariff system ; with reference to the 
tilt of our taxation ; to the license legis
lation ; to the encroachments on Provin
cial rights ; and te many other qumtions 
-with which the Tories have dealt in the 
tiro six years, we have shown from year

Toronto Asylum for the Insane, con
tribute# a striking paper on “Half-Hours 
in a Lunatic Asylum," giving an inside 
ytajr of the queer vagaries of the insane. 
A graphic story of Irish Methodism, by 
E. Morphy, Esq., is begun. Its blended 
humor and pathos will be relished by 
others aa well as by Irish readers. The

“I hove altera»
Airlle, with an aii
ad used your I«rl
for the present. 41
statement. I fit*
health to twrol*i

It was the even!
late William the doctor had Ilew,—ivonskiro, Bow.; to*h
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me to Catiada ip 

add settled In
—York," ef early 
There he Worked et

_______,______jthtng, far tear years,
thence moving te what is known * the 
“Huron Trust. *• Before hia romoval he 
Was married to Sarah Townsend on Nov. 
21st, 1883. The fitigily were in number 
eleven, four eoue and wren daeghteve j 
of throe two farm tv, and two of the let
ter art dead, ihwroeMniug members are 
married, with the exception ef Mr. Isaac 
Raftoubory. ■ “ 1 ■

Mr. RutUnburry teak up lot 43, Lon
don Road Survey, township of Toeker- 
amith, in 1836. <>• he* but been long 
on Ms land, however, before the rebel
lion of Mackenzie disturbed the peeee of 
the land, add under Officers Hyndman 
and Lima, he marched to the front to 
aid in suppressing the rebellion. Mean
while Mrs. Ratten bury was left in charge 
of the property.

At various times Mr. Ratmnbmy was 
employed by the Canada Company in the 
Huron District, helping to build mills, 
wharves, stores, ete., at various villages 
aad settlement*. He worked at hie trade 
in Goderioh alee.

In May 1846, he bought out the hotel 
site, building and all, on the corner of 
Ontario and Vihtoria streets, Clinton, 
the spot now occupied in part by 
Combes Drug store. The proprietor of 
the hotel had been Mr. Thomas Raid, 
(commonly known as “Yankee Raid.”) 
Well is this hotel remembered by the 
farming oemmunity of Huron. Speaking 
of the difficultiea of early settlement, the 
money required for the purchase of land 
and farm implement# many “old timers"

to year, from session to session, not only weak stomach.—Millie Maggie Logan. Higood grounds why their propositions Matron in the <Bradford, Maas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
with them killed at Trafalgar,- 

hia twenty-eixth 
Toronto,
Ontario 1 
hi* trade,

lend ntaji ranis had left thetheta Wadi better and more exeel- 
waÿ to which we pointed, but in 
i they refused to follow us. Now, 
the period arrives et which we are

stiiTOd

which the doCtmPrepares br Dr.J.C. Ayer » Ce. Lsw.ll.Mase.
Province Prise Bt I sU ketOae, •».the Union te fifteen minutes»proceed against 

ightu. Hence,
«DM again to appeal to the people, they 
would be very glad if the Reform party, 
ot any portion of that party, wain to pot 
to owe aide aa minor matters, aa nneon

a to recover
aeorshenskmrotwneivii |

Lord Merven
the eppibhmedia, insecurity, expense 
nud taVsMll 'Which have eilated have 
nroroed MhtiMMto of indignation in 
•vary Motion of the Union. ‘

"The people everywhere are interest
ed in tall political parties being fairly 
treated by the Government of their coun
try,and they do not desire to see the 
rights of the minority ignored. This 
sentiment, soi honorable and aa essential 
te goed government end the stability 
and harmonious working of our political 
system ban beau trampled upon and out
raged every day in the yarn. The gov- 
cramant has been run without the slight- 
eet regard to the wishes of the miponty, 
that minority being only in name, since 
the people of Canada are and always 
have been divided nearly equally between 
the two political parties. The party 
majority has been used te Inflict the 
grossest injustice on the minority and 
the (restent outrages on the country."

The Reform party are certain to win 
when the opportunity arises. The peo
ple have beet, deluded and deceived, but 
now their eyas are opened. They roe 
that the Government is supported by 
rings and by jobbers ; by men whe are 
well-nigh beside themselves in their sag- 
erases to grasp a portion ot the public 
property. In fact, the Government is 
e Government of a small minority, who 
by a Strong effort have been able to long 
hold at bay their unorganised oppen- 
ents, but none een longer fail te see that 
those whe trusted the Government have 
been deceived ; the public treasury is 
empty, the public resources wasted, the

Ha hadeschair.
The look id

which had lately
to have grown

It the houes. I

"I am in your I
|p.__-------------------

The doctor bow 
“I am gratified 

he said. “Aa a p 
able. Not every 
unreservedly is h 

• I wss not thia 
elan," remarked tl 
have, I suppose, 
wishing to get n 
hear them."

throe matters ; their lamentable failures 
and their gross betrayal# of duty, aoi 
were to any : “There is nothing 
cheat in respect of these things.

“There is nothing to fight 
:V-„. They 

would be delighted if the people of the 
country at large would agree with that 
view, would treat throe all aa “deed 
issues," se they cell them ; would give 
them e discharge in toil in respect of

ad with » reel ism which makes the rend
er feel as if he were standing in ancient
Carthage, looking on at the wild revelry. 
The ecene is • majestic one when in the 
height of the revel Salammbô, the beau
tiful daughter, of Hamilear, suddenly ap
pears, awing the maddened soldier» into 
silence by her qotonly presence. The 
fierce love which springe up in the breast 
of Matho, the Libyan chief, and the jeal
ousy of Narr Havas, the Numidian king, 
henceforth run through the stogy, and

i.—»... u-.it--a.a ‘ ~
fcn!lta.&uajft

s newer
ike fus «has it

Belfast.

Haying was commenced in this vicini
ty last weak, and a light crop is reported.

Malcolm McMillan has erected a fine 
new houro this tpring.

Mr. and Mrs. Coutte, from East Wa- 
waneeh, wars visiting at Robt Cameron’s 
an Dominion Day.

Foar of the pupils ot Belfast school 
are writing on 3rd class exam, thia week 
in the eounty town.

On Saturday last a anion picnic be-

inepira the principal actions, «w-Uy mWtee V CAeWV *e<*» AseS 
emv mid !» Cmndm e/sea. IF* wee* mmy mam 
eusse es/rArt# sète b mWsM Liter Cess
fleini U try IIUuJKeWmi mmdy.

tiamiim tow. Cme Aero too
artistic aasuroptlo 
"are baaed eatii 
year health, my 1 
ed, u net rune : i« 
condition. A set 
the Continent, w< 
and reatoratiae tl 
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inge ; Mice Broil 
ment It weak 
my young friend, 
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not meet him i 
arranged."

“Arranged 1 
gun.”

“It is ‘begun’ 
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yesterday to atai 

“Lilias will m 
“Give her tim 

Dr. Airlie. A 
able thing. W 
and madly in lo 
return betrothi 
ried.”

“Beatrice w il 
the Earl.
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at present ; hi 
begins to maki 
write to him an 
you have no ot 
member that o 
save yourself fi 

The Earl ai 
in hi» chair.
2 “If it were t 
“I would fece 

“Anddiagti 
softly.

Lord Morv 
stung. He wi 
stood for aomi 
to the dear bi 

“I suppose 
at leal. “No 

“Then the 
doctor’s rejoit 
self, my dear 
for the good 
Switzerland ; 
Norway, to 
untrodden wi 
back a new n 
A free man, t

mined to roe Salammbô ones more, ea
ten the city by night, gete into the in
ner recesses of the temple of Tanit, and 
securing the sacred veil of the goddess, 
wraps himself in it end veins her pres
ence. She reject» hie suit, and he leaves 
vowing vengeance on Carthage, the pop
ulace not «taring to touch him because of 
the sacred veil, which he carries off to 
the Barbarian camp. Then follow» the 
protracted war, with graphic scenes of 
battle and bloodshed. The Carthagin
ians were driven te dire extremity, till 
the greet Hamilear cornea home, takes 
command ef the army, and by hia genius 
brings Cart have ont triomphant, finally 
annihilating the Barbarian armv. Mean
while Salammbô has penetrated to the 
hostile camp, and recovered the sacred 
veil, but dropped deed on her wedding

they are to be condemned. But the Re
form party, besides discharging the plain 
and obviovs duty ef pointing out whet 
was wrong in the Tory policy, end of

User Cm

TncaawiCii•eewdy. Price, »J
ffBan MBlHUhUa. ei<ti.*wkaa

forma, which it belierw to be practica
ble, tn the public internet, ami ripe for 
execution.”

Mr. Blake went on to my that the 
making of the Senate elective—the right 
to amend oar common constitution, the 
right to make ear own commercial trea
ties with other nations, the right to

■OLD BY ALL BEALE*»
tween Belfast and Cherry Grove schools 
was held in Phillips' grove, and was a 
very aueoewful one. Baseball, qnbiting, 
croquet >nd swinging were the chief 
amusement».

The baseball match between Mr. 
Hackett and eight of his pupils against 
Mr. McKenzie and a similar number of 
hia pa plia, was won by the latter, the 
•core being 28 to 1.

and kj JAMES WILSON-
QODEBIOH.fiublie credit threatened, and so the de- 

uaiooe of the peeple are dispelled. It is 
doubtful whelher the present Prime 
Minister will ever venture to lead hia 
party at another election. He certainly 
will not if a favorable opportunity of es
cape is offered him.

une-iy

THE KEY TO HEALTH,establish upon a firm basis our local and 
Provincial rights, the right to deal with 
the subjects ef extradition and copyright,
of the civil service reform and the auper- 
anation abuses, with the Gerrymander Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most effectiveAlmost every person has some form of 

scrofulous poison latent in hia veins. 
When this poison develops» in scrofulena

Bill and will the Franchise Act, without 
referring to other questions in the cata
logue, ought to be regarded as sufficient
ly numerous and important to satisfy the 
moat eager demand for reform.

blood purifier ever devised. It ia recom
mended by the beat physicians.

ArnsuS fee Isssl.

A roan named George Bums, who is 
understood to be engaged in the busi
ness of disposing of cloth through the

sores, ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, 
or organic diseases, the suffering ia ter
rible. P

»r demand for reform.
Hake declared that he believed 
was, in the beat aenaa of the 
practical politician, anxious to

Unlock» all the clogged avenues c* tha
Hence the gratitude of these who 

discover that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
eradicate the evil.

Bowels, Kidney» and Ltvur,Lrvur, carry- 
weakening thelogoff gradually without

system, all the imi
humors ef thecountry, and whose chief place of resi

dence has for soma time been in London, 
was taken into cuetody by detective 
Ryder on Saturday evening upon the 
strength of a telegram from Seaforth, 
caking that he be arrested upon a charge 
of fraud. He wai subsequently bailed 
to appear before the P. M. here on the 
arrival of the officer from Seaforth 
The offence with which he is charged is

time Correcting of tinMurrell. Stomach, curingthis country, end which are weighty 
enough and embarrassing rather on ac
count of their numbers than from any 
paucity of important subjects, requiring 
the fullest consideration from the peo.

July 1st pawed off very quietly hero.
Oar hotel is about to change hands, 

Mr. Johnson going to other parts.
The railway bridge ia begun and ia.aa 

attraction for the evenings.
The Presbyterians intend to celebrate 

the 12th by having a picnic. Good.
Mr. Timmini has been away for some 

time buying goods, but ia back looking 
hale and hearty.

Quite a number have been away writ
ing on school exam, this week,

COMMUNICATIONS.
SSSTbSot the Skin,

Vision,

selves to public questions, an* be brief.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Six,—A abort time ago an Individual 

who is in receipt of a good salary, which 
ia paid monthly,had his salary garnisheed 
by a creditor, before hie honor Judge 
Doyle, I think, and the case was non
suited on the ground that the salary was 
not due. The following, taken from a 
Montreal paper, which recently came in
to my possession, reverses the ruling,and 
commends itself to me aa a common- 
sense decision. I hope you will print it

all throe and manyr ; mi mhm man mmnj 
Complainte yield to the
mce of BURDOCK

other aiinilarMrwek with Ushlmlag,
Neatly describes the position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor ia applied. It dees its 
work so quickly and without pain that it 
seems magical in action. Try it Re
collect the name—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by all druggists

summarized bv the Exeter Timet, as 
follows:—On the 26th ult , x hawker, 
giqing his name aa Geo. Burns, called 
upon Mr. John Vail, of Usbome, to dis
posa of some dry goods. After consider
able talk he succeeded in selling $48 
worth and securing note for same. 
Leaving a small consignment of the 
goods, he promised to send remainder 
en Saturday following, but, failing to do 
so, Mr. V. made some inquiry and found 
that several neighbors had been treated 
in the same way. Those who were thus 
taken in are mourning their lack of 
sensibility in signing a note drawn by

BXTTERflL
T. SMCEX A 08b,

f. LAZAR (73/„ __  ____ School
has closed and the small boy Is after the 
potato bags.

Alex. Messer, of the boundary, passed 
, ! through here on hie way home from 

. London. He ia one of -our country’s 
) defenders, and the girls say Sandy looka 
, like a soldier in hia military dress.

* A very enjoyable evening was spent 
I by our pleasure loving citizens on Wed

nesday at the garden party got 
HP by the ladies of the Presbyterian 
church. The grounds were beautifully 
lighted by Chinese lanterne, and all 

(i kiads ef refreshments were served on 
the grounds. The party was in every 
way a decided success 

On the evening of July first the auto
graph quilt made by the ladies of the 

j Methodist congregation was sold by 
publie auction, Joe. Leech was the pur
chaser, and $10 wai the sum paid. Mr. 
Leech wye he has cheap quit.

face with hia handkerchief. He was 
brought up to the Episcopal church hav
ing been confirmed early in hia youth. 
In politics he was a Conservative. The 
members of the family who survive him 
are hia wife, his sons Isaac and Joseph, 
and Mrs. T.F. Rance, Mrs. S.H. Ranee, 
Mrs. R. H. Reid, Mrs J. Ups hall, all 
residing hero, end Mrs. G. T. Hiacox, of 
London, as well as 30 grand-childron and 
2 great-grand-children ; Mrs Wm. 
Shane, of Blyth, another daughter, died 
some yean ago.

The funeral on Tuesday afternoon 
brought out a long concouru of people— 
old and young, many walking, large

The “Bey” ■*« Ike Barrister
An esteemed correspondent writes to

the London Advertiser from Blyth :
Talk about the Tories of Middleton 

and their audacity in trying to get on 
the voters' list their bald-headed youth 
of 90 es a “land-ewner’s eon," the Tories 
of Blyth have out-Middletoned Middle- 
ton by long odds, for yesterday, 28th 
June, at Blyth, before Revising Barris
ter (Judge) Doyle, they were actually 
trying to get on the raters’ list a 3-year- 
old son of Mr. George. King, while an 
itinerant barrister named Elliott was 
bound to do the double shuffle by an 
effort to get on the list aa a tenant when 
it was sworn to by himself that he had 
a vote in Brussels (in tbs riding) as a 
tenant, he having left a few bottles of

•ion in the case of Ksrwood v. Rodden, 
Thia was a seizure upon the eatery of a PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing tbe only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morria)

RtQovQsd Spectacles and Eye Classes
„J57^rcUc!<?.lml XyeOlaeeee have been 

snd K,ven in every rSr 22Lu.w6ounded ••«•faction. They an 
IîîiBI?T ,N THK world. They never tire, and last many years without change.

—FOR BALE BT—

Yates & Acheson,
HABDWAKI mebcbawtb,
goderioh.

FRANK UZARÙSTÏANUFACTURER
Î8 Maryland Road, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND, 
(late Lazarus A Morris, Hertford, Conn.» 

ta.No connection with nny otl 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 13th, IMS.

city corporation official, which was con
tested on the ground that It was not yet but a» no time was specified in note the 

pedlar may make it payable one monthdue. Several attempts of seizure of thia 
kind have failed, it having been held 
that employees paid by tbe month have 
nothing due them until the month ex
piree at midnight The court, however, 
maintained this seizure, u otherwise the 
object of the lew would be eluded. It was 
impossible to make the seizure at mid
night, and the following day was found 
to be too late, the salary being paid tome

from date.

Why Employ Dorters.
Consult a doctor, for a 6 or 8 oz bottle 

of medicine, $1—consult J. Wilion and 
he will give you a 12 oz bottle of Dr. 
Chase’s Liyer Cure for $1, and a valuable
Recipe Book free.

A man, claiming to be a scientist, 
wants some one to bore the earth to pre
vent its banting. We have a friend 
wno, we think, would be able to do it. 
Up to thie time, he hae devoted all hia 
boring energies to ue, and we would be 
glad to see him try it on the rest of the 
earth.

ink, a chair and a bit of a desk in hia 
office there, which constituted possession 
ae a tenant, he . having promised to pay

be cherished by a very large circle of 
acquaintances.
"Both old and young, O, death, must yield te
And day’by day thy powerful arm we see ; 
iiiTali!'th* *S*r‘in vatu the heartfelt slab.

Hall’* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
er never fails in restoring gray hair to its 
youthful color, lustre, and vitality. Dr. 
A, A. Hay*, State Aieayer of Massa
chusetts, indorses it, and all who try it 
testify to its many virtues.

A «eldest aplnlen.
Mia Wm Allan, of Acton, declares 

that flagyard'a Yellow Oil ie the beet 
household remedy in the world for solda, 
croup, sore throat, burns, scalds and 
other painful complaints. Her opinion 
b well founded. 8

V11 tne 7*r* *n vain the heartfelt eii 
All who are born to lire are born to die.

A Sure Remedy.—For coughs, asth
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Hsrrev’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let • cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev- 
ed and cured by this remedy at the email 
cost of 25c. Sold only at Wilaon’a pre
scription drug store, iro •

Easily Cured.
Mrs Berkinehaw, 26 Pembroke Bt. 

Toronto, cured of a bed lameness of the 
knee joint, upon which the surgeons 
were about to operate. Other treatment 
hed been tried in vain. Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil was tbe remedy used. 2

032-ly

'CURE
fetayug'^


